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9 Tips to Maximize Your Company’s Profit Potential 
How paying attention to the pennies will lead you to success
by George Hedley

Most construction companies only make 2% to 4% net profit after paying job costs and fixed expenses. The little things you 
don’t think about can add up to an additional 1%, 2% or even 5% more profit at the end of the year. This additional amount 
can be the difference between struggling and running a successful business.

You don’t make money building things or doing great work. You make money by knowing what it actually costs to run your 
construction company and what to charge for labor, equipment, materials, subcontractors and overhead. Below, find nine 
tips for making the most of your company’s profit potential.

1. Get An Accurate Labor Burden Rate
Most construction companies don’t use accurate labor rates when calculating their crew bid rates. Every year, tax, 
unemployment, social security, and workers’ compensation rates change. Plus, as your employees get older and their 
situations change, their health insurance rates will also change. Don’t forget to factor in the overtime used versus 
anticipated in your bids.

Good estimating starts with accurate labor rates—so have your accounting manager figure out exactly what the accurate 
rate is for every field employee. You’ll find that your labor burden rate can vary by as much as 20% or more for each 
employee.

2. Calculate Equipment Costs
Calculate the exact cost for every piece of equipment you own factored by the annual utilization to determine the right rate 
to charge. For each piece of equipment, add the purchase price, interest, depreciation, maintenance, gas and oil, service, 
tires, repairs, insurance, storage rent, and mobilization costs you really spend across the life of the equipment.

Divide this total cost by the total number of hours you hope to bill, utilize and charge for the equipment over that duration. 
This is your real cost of ownership per hour, not including overhead and profit. Next, compare this cost with the price of 
renting it. Get rid of all the equipment that costs you more money to own than you’ll get back from your projects.

3. Maximize Change Order Pricing
Determine what rates you want to charge on each job based on what the allowable or highest fair and competitive rate 
is in your area that your clients will tolerate. Present your proposed rates to your customer to make sure you are on the 
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June  
12 
Saving Taxes for Small Businesses: 
Tax Saving Strategies
Friday, June 12, 2020 
11am-2pm CDT (live webinar)
Learn More. Cost: $50

June
02
Inclusive Leadership: Beyond 
Leadership Buy-in to Leadership 
in Action
Tuesday, June 2, 2020
8:30a-9:30a CDT (webinar)
Learn More.

May   
21
Pivoting you Business in 
Response to Covid-19
Thursday, May 21, 2020 
1pm-2pm CDT (webinar)
Learn More.

Upcoming 
Training 
& Events

May
27
Quickbooks Online: Proper Setup 
and Daily Accounting Practices
Wednesday, May 27, 2020 
11am-2pm CDT (live webinar)
Learn More. Cost: $49

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=6znl8dcab&oeidk=a07egtqmmoc47d36110
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2020-pathways-education-webinar-series-june-2-2020-registration-100134918236?fbclid=IwAR2b2umIZtbnJ9GzHWfXkTfYPeEQiyN6FJPsehjRqmMJvhUXAdX_3Txilq8
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2076037788871620365
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=pydmzedab&oeidk=a07egz6q0dqa37f8151
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same page before you begin any extra work. Are small tools and equipment free, or do you charge for them in your change 
orders?

To maximize your change order pricing, always include these additional items required to perform extra field work. Some 
contracts clearly state the allowable change order markup rates, while others don’t.

Why not try 15% or 20% for overhead, and then 15% for your profit markup, instead of the traditional 15% in total? This 
double markup will increase your bottom line on changes by 1% to 3%.

4. Watch Overhead Costs
You must know what it costs to keep your doors open without any work under construction. This is your break-even 
minimum you must cover before you make a profit.

Make it a priority to sit down with your accounting manager and get a handle on this annual amount. Then, trim the fat. 
Look at every overhead check you signed last year.

Where are you wasting money? Consider outsourcing payroll services, craft training, project scheduling, marketing services, 
safety programs and equipment maintenance. By outsourcing, you’ll free your staff to take care of the important things 
that make you money.

5. Shop Materials Prices
You’re often busy running your company, and keeping your customers happy and crews occupied—this doesn’t allow you 
enough time to get enough materials quotes for every job when bidding projects. You get stuck using the same suppliers 
on most jobs.
 
When this happens, your materials prices inevitably creep up over time. And when you need more material on jobs, you 
just call your old friend at the supplier and get more shipped out, without taking the time to get another price from a 
different supplier.

6. Never Run Out of the Tools & Materials
You Need Another mistake occurs when your crew runs out of material, tools or supplies at the last minute. The foreman 
heads to the store to buy things they forgot to order in advance. And while the foreman goes to the store, the crew stops 
working. Require your foremen to prepare a weekly inventory, clearly listing out all the tools, materials and equipment 
they will need for the next week. And never allow the foreman or superintendent to leave their jobsite to go to the store.

7. Hit Your General Conditions Budget
On almost every job, contractors run over on their general conditions budget. Ask your estimator the last time they checked 
the actual cost of temporary facilities, fencing, trailers, toilets, water, security or power. They tend to use old numbers on 
estimates because they’re too busy bidding new work.

Temporary toilet facilities can vary by $100 to $300 per month, depending on how many times per week they are serviced. 
Look at how many bids you got on those services, such as fencing, power, water, trailers and final cleanup. Too busy to 
inspect? Give up your next vacation, and you’ll probably cover what you lost on general conditions on your last two jobs.

8. Rank Your Team
Do you know which estimator, project manager, superintendent or foreman makes you the most money? Rank each 
management team member by work performed, gross dollars and net dollars earned, actual profit versus bid profit, 
callbacks, punch-list items and customer satisfaction.
 
Also, rank them by who hits their project labor, material, equipment and general conditions budgets. Focus on how 
better players make results happen and which low-ranked players don’t do well. Give poor players a chance to improve by 
providing mentoring and training.
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9. Manage Your Money Aggressively
Most contractors run a lot of money through their checking accounts every year. What are you earning on your bank 
balance? By meeting with your banker, you can design a program to earn interest or invest your bank balance on a daily 
basis.

There are many ways to invest your cash in short-term investment programs that full-service banks offer. For every $1 
million in sales volume, you should be able to generate $20,000 to $40,000 in interest or investment income annually. This 
will only take about 5 minutes a day to do. That’s not a bad return on your accounting manager’s time.

George Hedley, CSP, CPBC, is a professional construction BIZCOACH and industry speaker. He helps contractors build 
management teams and get their businesses to work for them. He is the best-selling author of “Get Your Construction 
Business To Always Make A Profit!,” available on amazon.com. Email George at gh@hardhatpresentations.com to sign 
up for his free e-newsletter, start a BIZCOACH program, attend a 2-day BIZ-BUILDER Boot Camp or get a discount at 
hardhatbizschool.com online university for contractors. Visit hardhatpresentations.com. 

Bid Letting
June 3, 2020 Bid Lettings

1. P TAPR(29) (PCN 06ND) - Minnehaha; SWPPP = 0.40 AC - Shared Use Path - In Valley Springs along Valley 

Drive from Southside Ave. to Broadway Ave.

2. NH 014A(20)29, NH 0085(96)16 (PCN 04WC, 05FG) - Lawrence; SWPPP = 0.17 AC - Cold Milling Asphalt 

Concrete & Asphalt Concarete Resurfacing, Pipe Work - US14A - Fm Cheyenne Crossing to Deadwood via 

Lead and Central City & US85 - At Cheyenne Crossing

3. PH 0030(24) (PCN 04JN) - Dewey, Haakon, Stanley, Ziebach - Durable Pavement Marking - Various locations 

on the State System in the Pierre Region

4. P 000S(00)237 (PCN 04M0) - Regionwide - County Pavement Marking - Various Locations in the Aberdeen 

Region

5. P 000S(00)238 (PCN 04M1) - Regionwide - County Pavement Marking - Various Locations in the Mitchell 

Region

De-certified DBEs

LaFramboise Construction Inc.
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Invitation to Bid
Invitation to Bid #1 - Project Location: Brookings, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the South 
Dakota Board of Regents at the Office of the State Engineer, Joe Foss Building, 523 
East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182 until May 28, 2020 at 3:00 PM 
CT for the University Student Union-Student Service Phased Renovations-Phase 
2, South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota, OSE# R0320--25X. 

There will be online pre-bid meeting via Zoom on May 13, 2020 at 1:00 PM 
CT. This pre-bid meeting is optional. Zoom information: https://sdstate.zoom.
us/j/97254609344 ; + 134624877991197254609344# or + 16699006833 
.. 97254609344# . Bidders wishing to view the site will need to schedule a 
walkthrough with Keith Skogstad at SDSU. Campus contact is Keith Skogstad, 605-
695-6364, Keith.Skogstad@SDSTATE.EDU. OSE contact is Brandon Carda, 605-
295-1570, brandon.carda@state.sd.us.

Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the office 
of Architecture Incorporated, 415 South Main Avenue Sioux Falls, SD 57104. A/E 
Contact: Mitchell Aldinger, 605-339-1711, mitchellaldinger@architectureinc.
com.

Invitation to Bid #2 - Project Location: McIntosh, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of the 
South Dakota Department of Transportation at the Office of the State Engineer, 
Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182 until 
May 28, 2020 at 2:00 PM CT for the Underground Fuel Tank Replacement, SD 
Department of Transportation, McIntosh, SD, OSE# T2219--09X.
 
There will NOT be a pre-bid meeting. Campus contact is Jim Hyde, 605-773-3464, 
Jim.Hyde@state.sd.us. OSE contact is Randall Bollinger, 605-773-3897, Randy.
Bollinger@state.sd.us. 

Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the office 
of Mettler Sichmeller Engineering, 801 Railroad Ave SE, Aberdeen SD 57401. A/E 
Contact: Travis Sichmeller, MSE travis@mseng.biz 605- 225-4344. 

Invitation to Bid #3 - Project Location: Sioux Falls, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf 
of the South Dakota Department of Corrections at the Office of the State 
Engineer, Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 
57501- 3182 until June 4, 2020 at 3:00 AM CT for the Replace Window 
Units with Central AC, South Dakota State Penitentiary, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, OSE# C1220--02X/SWMR. 

There will be NO on-site pre-bid meeting. Bidders may arrange a site visit 
by calling SDSP contact Jeffery Wieman, 605.367.5180, Jeffery.Wieman@
state.sd.us, at which time groups of no more than 6 will be given access to 
the site. There will be an optional call-in meeting on May 21, 2020 at 2:00 
PM CT. All bidders can call in at: Dial: 866.410.8397, Code: 758.891.7828. 
OSE contact is Steven Palmer, Steven.Palmer@state.sd.us. 

Regional Lettings

Aberdeen Region

5/22/2020
Project: 000i-171; PC#i62m; Ab-
erdeen Region; FY2021 Aberdeen 
Region Annual Guardrail Repair 
Contract.

Mitchell Region

5/28/2020
Project: 029S-291 & 029N-291; 
PC#I62P & I62N; I29 - Union 
County; CRC & NRC Repair (Yan 
Area).

5/28/2020
Project: 229S-288, 229N-288, 
018-288, 048-288, 050-288 & 
029N-288; PC#I5WW, I5WX, 
I5WV, I5WY, I5WU & I5X0; Min-
nehaha, Lincoln, Union & Clay 
Counties; Concrete Penetrating 
Sealer on Bridge Decks (SF & Yan 
Areas).

5/28/2020
Project: 018-251, 044-251, 045-
251, 025-253, 034-253, 037N-
253, 037S-253, 042-253 & 050-
253; PC#I62T, I62U, I62V, I62W, 
I62X, I62Y, I63A, I63C & I; Aurora, 
Brule, Charles Mix, Douglas, 
Gregory, Hutchinson, Miner & 
Sanborn Counties; Cold Milling & 
Spot Asphalt Concrete Resurfac-
ing (Mit Area).

mailto:/j/97254609344?subject=
mailto:/j/97254609344?subject=
mailto:Keith.Skogstad%40SDSTATE.EDU?subject=
mailto:brandon.carda%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:mitchellaldinger%40architectureinc.com?subject=
mailto:mitchellaldinger%40architectureinc.com?subject=
mailto:Jim.Hyde%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:Randy.Bollinger%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:Randy.Bollinger%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:travis%40mseng.biz?subject=
mailto:Jeffery.Wieman%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:Jeffery.Wieman%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:Steven.Palmer%40state.sd.us?subject=
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Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the 
office of Malone Engineering Inc., 230 Main St., Rapid City, SD 57701. A/E 
Contact: Steve R. Malone, 605.341.6939, smalone@maloneengineering.
com. There will be no on-site public bid opening, but bidders may view 
online by following the Zoom link at: https://boa.sd.gov/state-engineer/
bids-proposals.aspx 

Invitation to Bid #4 - Project Location: Sioux Falls, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf 
of the South Dakota Board of Regents at the Office of the State Engineer, 
Joe Foss Building, 523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182 
until June 11, 2020 at 2:00 PM CT for the Wegner Library Renovation, 
University of South Dakota Sanford School of Medicine, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, OSE# R0620--21X. 

There will be a teleconference pre-bid meeting on May 27, 2020 at 10:00 
AM CT. Call in information will be included in the Plans and Specifications. 
We will not meet in person at the site on the 27th• All bidders can join the 
teleconference remotely on the 27th and schedule a site visit for the 28th 
with Brian Muehlbeier. This pre-bid meeting and site visit appointment is 
optional but is the bidders only opportunity to review the site. Campus 
contact is Brian Muehlbeier, 605.658.3311, Brian.Muehlbeier@usd.edu. 
OSE contact is Chris Gukeisen, Christopher.Gukeisen@state.sd.us. 

Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the 
office of Architecture Incorporated, 415 South Main Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 
57104. A/E Contact: Mitchell Aldinger, 605.339.1711, MitchellAldinger@
architectureinc.com. 

Invitation to Bid #5 - Project Location: Vermillion, SD
Sealed combined bids will be received by the State Engineer on behalf of 
the Board of Regents at the Office of the State Engineer, Joe Foss Building, 
523 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota 57501-3182 until June 16, 2020 
at 2:00 PM CT for the Coach’s Office & Training Room Buildout, University 
of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota, OSE# R0618--12X/CT. 

Due to social distancing considerations, there will be a remote pre-bid 
meeting held via video conference on Tuesday, June 2 at 1:00 PM CT. 
Prospective bidders must email Dave Van Nieuwenhuyzen at JLG in advance 
to receive an invitation to attend the video conference. Prospective bidders 
interested in visiting the site shall call or email the USD campus contact 
to coordinate such a visit. These visits will be conducted in small groups 
as directed. Campus contact is Brian Muehlbeier, Phone: 605-658-3311, 
Email: Brian.Muehlbeier@usd.edu. OSE contact is Brent Morford, Email: 
Brent.Morford@state.sd.us. Phone: 605-773-7052. 

Copies of the Plans and Specifications may be obtained by bidders at the 
office of JLG Architects, 232 South Main Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 57104. 
A/E Contact: Dave Van Nieuwenhuyzen, AIA, Phone: 605-271-1883, Email: 
dvann@jlgarchitects.com. 

6/2/2020
Project: 090W-252; PC#I5JN; I90 
WB Salem Rest Area - McCook 
County; Sewage Lagoon Grading 
and Lift Station (Mit Area).

Pierre Region

There are currently no lettings.

Rapid City Region

5/21/2020
Project: 089-491; PC# i62h; Hwy 
89; Pipe Installation on Hwy 89.

5/28/2020
Project: 018W-492 & 385N-492; 
PC# i62r & i62q; Hwy 18 and Hwy 
385 near Oelrichs; Shoulder Re-
pair on Hwy 18 and Hwy 385 near 
Oelrichs.

5/28/2020
Project: 000P-452; PC# i63p, i63q, 
& i63r; Various routes; Contrac-
tor pick-up of road kill deer and 
animals.

For more information on 
Regional Lettings please visit the 
SDDOT website.

mailto:smalone%40maloneengineering.com?subject=
mailto:smalone%40maloneengineering.com?subject=
https://boa.sd.gov/state-engineer/bids-proposals.aspx
https://boa.sd.gov/state-engineer/bids-proposals.aspx
mailto:Brian.Muehlbeier%40usd.edu.%20OSE?subject=
mailto:Brian.Muehlbeier%40usd.edu.%20OSE?subject=
mailto:Christopher.Gukeisen%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:MitchellAldinger%40architectureinc.com?subject=
mailto:MitchellAldinger%40architectureinc.com?subject=
mailto:Brian.Muehlbeier%40usd.edu?subject=
mailto:Brent.Morford%40state.sd.us?subject=
mailto:dvann%40jlgarchitects.com?subject=
http://www.sddot.com/business/contractors/bid/region/default.aspx
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The Definitive To-Do List for Business Success 
8 best practices to help your construction firm beat the competition
by George Hedley

I have observed thousands of different leaders and business managers—and the varying leadership and business 
management techniques that they possess—over the last 20 years as a business coach and speaker.

Via coaching, peer groups, interviews and surveys, financial reviews and studying systems and processes, I’ve been able to 
identify the most common factors surrounding the industry’s biggest winners (and its biggest losers).

A great depth of information can be revealed through one-on-one conversations with contractors, including discussing the 
key practices that set them apart from their competition and the shrewd business strategies that make them extremely 
profitable.

Based on my experience and observations, the industry’s top construction business owners share the following key business 
practices. As a business owner looking to break free of the restraints of your current business processes, you must build a 
definitive to-do list and make progress every day to get those tasks done.

1. Maintain an Updated Strategic Business Plan 
• Create a 5-year vision, company mission and core values
• Set clearly defined goals, including revenue, gross profit, net profit, markup, margin, equity and return
• Build specific action plans for improvements, including systems, workforce management, organizational structure, 

customer development, sales, estimating, project management, field operations, production, job-cost tracking, 
equipment, customers, marketing and sales

• Have a clearly defined business strategy with “must-do” processes to ensure success and achieve consistent results
• Host strategic planning sessions to develop updated business plans and implementation strategies to build and 

improve, innovate, monitor results and achieve goals

2. Achieve Best-in-Class Results
• Maintain a net profit margin, return on equity and return on overhead that are in the top 5% of all contractors in your 

class, trade, company size or market
• Work toward continuous growth with high-margin sales
• Achieve job profits without margin fade
• Generate and build increasing equity allowing them to acquire long-term investments and develop passive income for 

the future
• Produce accurate estimates with no missed items
• Hold weekly reviews and updates based on project results
• Maintain an updated estimating template with a detailed list of project requirements and a cost history library of past 

completed projects
• Track bid-hit-win ratio sorted by job type and size, customers, location and competitors to determine the right jobs to 

bid
• Implement fully integrated estimating and job-cost tracking software

3. Develop & Maintain High-Margin Work & Loyal Customers
• Develop, attack, track and maintain high-margin customers and contracts
• Seek projects with a high barrier to entry, high qualifications, niche expertise and low competition
• Develop strong customer relationships to generate ongoing work
• Implement a complete proactive business development, marketing and sales plan to develop and maintain loyal 

customers who provide a steady flow of profitable work

4. Know & Track Numbers & Utilize Job-Cost Production Scorecards
Know, review and track financials on a weekly basis
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Produce and review weekly job-cost tracking scorecards with accurate budgets and cost to completes
• Maintain a strong line of credit and bonding capacity

5. Maintain & Enforce Systems, Organizational Structure & Meetings
• Design and develop companywide systems, policies, standards and processes to deliver expected results on a consistent 

basis
• Update and review company structure and organizational chart for all functions and positions with a clear chain of 

command
• Update and enforce written job descriptions for all employees with clear responsibilities and levels of authority
• Hold regular meetings to keep people accountable, monitor results, communicate and encourage teams to reach their 

goals
• Maintain a proactive safety program that includes training, inspection, review and enforcement

6. Build a Strong Management Team 
• Hire a strong accountable management team that can be held accountable to achieve overall expected results
• Provide leadership and vision, mentor talent, develop systems and structure and maintain customer relationships

7. Recruit, Mentor, Promote & Retain Talent
• Develop an effective employee development program to attract, recruit, develop, compensate and retain great people
• Develop and maintain the company culture and core values

8. Employ Leading-Edge Technology & Equipment
• Foster a culture of innovation
• Encourage employees to focus on continuous improvement and disruption of the status quo
• Challenge employees to learn, take charge and seek new ideas

So, what do you think? It’s possible to implement all of these processes in your company, right? Your current business 
results are a direct reflection of how you are managing your business. To complete more projects and make more money, 
you have to do things differently.

Primes Seeking DBEs
REQUEST FOR DBE BIDS: 
CRHA Wiyaka Sakpe Sixplexes REBID & 
CRHA Wiyaka Sakowin Community Center REBID
Eagle Butte, South Dakota

SCULL CONSTRUCTION SERVICE, INC. requests sealed bids from qualified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises/
Women Owned Businesses/Minority Business Enterprises for various items/supplies for the above referenced 
project, we are requesting bids by 05/20/20 at 2pm MT. Send, email or call bids to Scull Construction Services, 
Inc., PO Box 7636, Rapid City, SD 57709. Phone (605)342-2379 or fax (605)342-8568. Email scull@scullconst.com 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

mailto:scull%40scullconst.com%20?subject=
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The SDDOT DBE Business Development Program (BDP) is funded 
through the Federal Highway Administration, and is intended to 
support DBE program participants. 

The BDP’s focus is on expanding DBE expertise, broadening DBE 
business knowledge, strengthening DBE financial literacy, and 
developing business owners’ skills and abilities in the areas of 
business and construction management.

The program’s ultimate goal is to improve the overall aptitude and 
business capacity of DBE firms. BDP services are provided by the 
consulting firm Project Solutions, Inc. (PSI), and are offered FREE of 
cost to DBEs certified in South Dakota.

WHY SHOULD I ENROLL?
This program is provided to qualifying firms at no cost. It will provide 
you with financial and business management training and one-
on-one consulting that will help you develop your business. The 
program also provides networking opportunities and will help you 
increase your company’s work potential. By participating, you will 
likely see improvements such as:

• Increased revenue
• Better bidding abilities
• More bonding and loan opportunities

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
If you are a DBE firm located in South Dakota:
Contact Denae Johnson at DBE@projectsolutionsinc.com or call 
(605) 737-0377 to learn more or enroll in the program.

We look forward to working with you!

THE SDDOT DBE

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM

FREE Services
for SDDOT

Certified DBEs!


